
June 13 - CASES 
1 RR Lantern: WMRY, grey metal stamped 

w/clear globe embossed WMRY  
2 (10) Snow Babies Figurines: Star Legends 

Snowbabies Stories (musical); star juggler; 
bunny rabbit; hugging cherubs; bell ornament; 
sledding; sledding on a star; trinket box; praying 
and snow globe    

3 Perfume & Cologne, etc. Tova Beverly Hills 
Signature (2/3 full); Obsession for men; Wind 
Song; decorative clear glass perfume bottle; 
Nest Fragrances set of (6) different scents; Mally 
mascara & eye shadow set; Julep manicure set 

4 Coffee Mill, Milk Bottle, Novelty: Greencastle 
Sanitary 1 pt. bottle; dovetailed 1 drawer coffee 
mill; battery operated radio w/ship   

5 Sports Autographs & Memorabilia: Pittsburgh 
Steelers mini helmet w/Yancey Thigpen 
autograph, card & COA; Wilson NFL football 
with Pittsburgh Steelers Team autographs 
including Thigpen enclosed in case (appears to 
have a paper identifying all the signatures under 
the football); Roberto Clemente 23K gold 
commemorative stamp in folio w/COA   

6 Vintage Santa Light, Glass Ornament: Vintage 
plastic Santa light (Santa wears crown, shows 
some paint loss); Designers Studio glass 
ornament in case  

7 CapoDiMonte, Fenton, Lenox/Disney etc.: (2) 
CapoDiMonte flowers (1 handpainted, signed); 
Fenton bear w/heart; pair Lenox Disney Mickey 
& Minnie Mouse shakers; Adrienne heart 
compact; Aardvark igloo; glass apple 
paperweight; stone apple paperweight; sailboat 
figurine; glass teddy bear 

8 Vintage & 35 mm Cameras: Kodak Hawkeye in 
orig. box; Gaf LCM 35 mm w/leather case; 
Minox in orig. box; Telesar accessory; Sears 
Flash in orig. box 

9 Tin Litho Friction Car: Mercury Cougar, made in 
Japan (works)   

10 Willow Tree & Woodworker Art: (3) Willow Tree 
Figurines - Sisters by heart, thinking of you, 
angel of remembrance; Carver Dan's puzzle box 
w/lighthouse lid; wood old timey car  

11 Coins & Currency: (2) $2 US notes; 2004 
Morgan Mint Ultimate Nickel Collection - (12) 
coin set in commemorate display box 
w/paperwork; Canada, Philippines & other 
foreign coins & tokens   

12 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, 
bracelets, pins, wristwatches, rings  

13 Costume Jewelry: pins, necklaces, watches  
14 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, 

bracelets, pins, wristwatches, rings  
15 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, 

bracelets, pins, wristwatches, rings  
16 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, 

bracelets, pins, wristwatches, rings  
17 Knives (Pocket etc), Pens, Lighter, etc: Knife 

w/compass & sheath; pocketknives; bottle 

opener; Disney pen; desk pen set; military belt 
buckle; dice lighter; whistle; apple desk clock  

18 Coca Cola Memorabilia: Coca Cola soda cup & 
straw Telephone; Christmas metal tray (modern)  

19 Jewelry: Judith Ripka necklace & pendant in 
orig. box; Kirks Folly glitter bomb in bag & box; 
Graziano earrings & pin set; Graziano bracelets; 
24K inlay Eurospain necklace, earrings; pins; 
necklace; possible gold ring   

20 Lenox & Mikasa: Lenox heat changing 
Christmas mug w/orig. box; Lenox bird ornament 
in orig. box; Mikasa Christmas dish w/orig. box; 
Lenox lighthouse; lead crystal etched vase  

21 Pyrex Casserole Dishes: Set of (3) grad. Pyrex 
casseroles w/lid (1 extra lid); set of (4) grad. 
refrigerator dishes w/lids; round casserole w/lid  

22 Pyrex & Fire King Dishes: Set of (3) grad. mixing 
bowls (mix & match); (2) covered casseroles; 
gravy boat w/tray creamer; (2) Fire King mixing 
bowl  

23 Temptations Casserole Dishes: lg. rectangular 
casserole w/wire holder, plastic lid   

24 Giovanni Vietri Pottery: (2) Wall Chargers, 
different scenes 

25 Giovanni Vietri Pottery: (2) Rooster water 
pitchers; Rooster milk pitcher; (2) Rooster 
creamers - assorted patterns    

26 Giovanni Vietri Pottery: Rooster figurine; finger 
candle holder    

27 Giovanni Vietri Pottery: (3) Rooster milk 
pitchers; (2) large Rooster creamers; (2) Rooster 
creamers - assorted patterns    

28 Giovanni Vietri Pottery: (2) Rooster milk 
pitchers; (1) Rooster creamer, all ant pattern  

29 Portugal Pottery: tri-footed covered cracker jar  
30 Polish Pottery: Covered water pitcher; covered 

condiment jar (no spoon); lg. mixing bowl  
31 (2) pcs. Carnival Glass: Dragon & Lotus - 9" 

marigold footed plate (cracked); 8" cobalt tri-
footed bowl    

32 Carnival Glass Amethyst Bowl: Northwood 8" 
Star of David & Bows interior, Grape & Cable 
exterior    

33 (3) pcs. Carnival Glass: 9" Panther tri-footed 
marigold bowl w/butterfly & berry exterior; 5" 
panther tri-footed marigold bowl w/butterfly & 
berry exterior; marigold tootpick    

34 (3) pcs. Carnival Glass: (2) Millers Furniture 
Harrisburg marigold basket bowls; 8.5" green 
bowl w/pansy interior and arcs exterior   

35 (2) pcs. Carnival Glass: 7" amethyst bowl 
w/scroll embossed interior, file exterior; 7.5" 
cobalt hat pin holder grape leaves   

36 (2) pcs. Carnival Glass: 6.5" marigold grape 
leaves bowl; 8" amethyst grape & cable bowl  

37 (5) Shirley Temple Creamers, (1) Mug: cobalt 
blue, transferware, vintage & reproduction 

38 (10) pcs. Marigold Carnival Glass: 8” stag & 
holly tri-footed bowl; 8.25" fluted bowl; (3) berry 
bowls sailboats; sunflower footed bowl; night set 
(decanter & cup); butterfly & berry tumbler; (2) 
goblets    



39 (6) pcs. Porcelain China: (3) Germany center 
bowls; (1) Nippon center bowl; (1) no name 
center bowl; Sesqui-Centennial Waynesboro 
plate    

40 (3) pcs. Carnival Glass: cobalt peacock tail 
compote; cobalt open edge hat Nippon; 
amethyst bowl    

41 (3) pcs. Imperial Carnival Glass:  marigold, 
smoke, amethyst (re-issues)  

42 Asian Ceramics: large charger; covered rice 
serving bowl    

43 (5) pcs. Marigold Carnival Glass: (2) modern 
footed rose bowls; grape and cable water 
pitcher; vase; bowl    

44 Milk Glass Oil Lamp: home sweet home 
chimney    

45 (7) pcs. Cut Glass Crystal: water pticher; center 
bowl; creamer/sugar set; footed compote; plate; 
bowl    

46 Blue Willow England: Set of (12) 9" plates  
47 Majolica Pitcher: 7.25" pinecone, spout has 

chips    
48 (6) pcs. China: Gaudy Dutch creamer; Hudson 

River black transferware plate; English black 
transferware plate; hand painted milk glass 
plate; Gaudy Dutch cup/saucer set  

49 (5) pcs. China: Reed & Barton ironstone ice 
pitcher; Noritake vase; Azalea condiment set; 
footed rose bowl; German center bowl   

50 (5) pcs. Lead Cut Crystal etc: Large Polish 
etched closed rose bowl; hobnail pedestal 
closed rose bowl; 11.5" vase; etched cut glass 
banana bowl; double handled divided dish  

51 (5) pcs. Souvenir Ruby: spooner from Samual 
1907; Maude & Fern 1906 shakers; Mother 1916 
toothpick; Souvenir Fair Grounds creamer 

52 Frank Whiting Co. Sterling: (2) compotes w/clear 
glass tops & sterling weighted bases 

53 (8) pcs. Etched Glass: (2) tumblers; decanter 
w/stopper; nappy; double handled spooner; (3) 
hunt scene goblets (1 has chips on rim)  

54 McCoy Owl Cookie Jar: perfect place for Tootsie 
Roll Tootsie Pops!  

55 Advertising Tins etc: U-All-No cream mints tin; 
George Washington Cut Plug tin (rough); 
American Dustless Crayon box; (3) William 
Bakner Fairview Pa framed thermometers; The 
original pike moistener    

56 Roseville & Weller Art Pottery: Roseville wall 
pocket; Weller bud vase  

57 (27) pcs. China: (8) cup/saucer sets Japan; 
Bavaria berry set; Bavaria server; Italy vase; 
Austria footed bowl; shaving mug (no name) 

58 (2) Die Cast Trucks: Mack 1960 B-61 tractor 
trailer; 1957 International R-200 tow truck, both 
orig. boxes    

59 Ball Blue Glass Jar: #13 w/zinc top lid   
60 Assorted Lot: IOOF badge (age tears); cufflinks; 

Girl Scout compass; pocketknife; 1964 Kennedy 
Half Dollar; wheat cent; necklace; goggles; ad 
card 

61 Paperweights & Bookends: Onyx bookend; art 
glass paperweight; seashell lucite; + (1) other 

62 (7) pcs. Art Glass: Vaseline goblet; daisy & 
button vaseline basket; art glass vase; cobalt 
eye wash; green juicer; pink tree bark dish; 
enamel painted tumbler 

63 Oyster Tin: Marlin Brand    
64 Modern Tombstone Style Radio: Thomas 

collectors edition radio 1934 model reproduction  
65 (2) pcs. Porcelain China: Limoges fish plate; 

serving tray 
66 (5) pcs. Lead Cut Crystal: 11.5" tall etched 

pitcher; 9.5" pitcher & (2) tumblers; covered 
footed center bowl    

67 (3) pcs. Pottery: (2) vessels (no markings); (1) 
bowl (Asian markings)  

68 Demijohn: newer, wicker in good condition 
69 Sterling & Metalware: pair sterling weighted 

candleholder; pair sterling weighted shakers; 
metalware compote; sterling bottom shakers 
w/etched glass tops; sterling creamer w/wood 
handle; metalware trinket box    

70 Sterling & Metalware: (6) napkin rings (some 
marked sterling); large ladle w/sterling stamps; 
(2) tsp w/sterling stamps; decorative spoon  

71 Sterling & 925 Jewelry: rings; bracelets; 
earrings; pins (some pieces have turquoise) 

72 14K Jewelry: necklace, bracelets, earrings, pin 
73 J. Wright Concho Belt: belt design features 

woman w/children on each panel, marked 
sterling, signed    

74 Sterling Weighted Candle Holder: (3) matching 
pr.   

75 Native American Fetish Necklace: frog, turtle, 
squirrel, fish, and other animals w/.925 clasp 

76 (2) Native American Belt Buckles:  
stamped sterling, (1) has makers mark  

77 (10) Native American Rings: (2) marked sterling 
78 (2) Native American Bracelets: (1) marked 

sterling 
79 Mexican Silver Bracelet: hinged band 
80 (15) 14K Rings: ladies cocktail ring style, 

garnets, opals, etc.    
81 Carl Schon Sterling Jewerly: (2) sea horse 

bracelets & (2) sea horse pins; pair jointed fish 
sterling earrings (not Schon)    

82 18K Jewelry: pearl necklace w/18K clasp; (3) 
rings    

83 10K Jewelry: (5) rings    
84 Bill & Grace White Carving: Baby Wren, signed, 

1987  
85 John Bell Pottery: glazed redware crock, marked 

John Bell Waynesboro (glaze wear, minor chip)  
86 (5) pcs. Sterling: bud vases, various heights, all 

sterling weighted   
87 Glassware w/Sterling Bases: etched glass bud 

vase; (3) compotes, non-matching, various 
heights; etched glass bowl  

88 Glassware w/Sterling Bases: (5) etched bud 
vases    

89 Sterling: sterling monogrammed compote w/lace 
edge; (3) sterling weighted candle holders; pair 



sterling weighted shakers; sterling weighted 
single bud vase; rsterling weighted flower vase 

90 Sterling Weighted Candle Holders: pair w/etched 
glass chimneys; pair w/glass hurricanes 

91 Sterling Based Serving Dishes: serving tray 
w/wood top & sterling weight base; etched glass 
divided server w/sterling weighted base; etched 
divided bowl w/sterling band; (2) glass compotes 
w/sterling weighted bases - various height 

92 Glassware w/Sterling Bases: green glass bowl 
w/sterling weighted base; (2) etched glass bud 
vases w/sterling weighted bases; 3) clear glass 
compotes w/sterling weight bases, various 
heights    

93 Sterling & Glass w/Sterling: (2) bud vases - (1) 
w/sterling band base, (1) etched w/sterling 
weighted base; sterling weighted bud vase; 
sterling handled cake comb; sterling match case  

94 (7) pcs. Glass & Sterling: cut glass pitcher; ice 
bucket w/silver overlay; (2) bud vases w/sterling 
weighted bottoms; (3) glass compotes w/sterling 
weighted bases  

95 Hamilton Wristwatch: 10K GF, ticks 
96 14K Ladies Wristwatch: Bulova w/possible 

diamond chips    
97 14K Hamilton Men's Wristwatch: ticks  
98 14K White Gold Pocket Watch: Hamilton, 

engraved with initials on back, 17 jewels   
99 14K Jewelry: necklace, (2) rings, (2) pins, 

pendant   
100 14K Tanzinite Ring: ladies, yellow gold  
101 14K Opal Cocktail Ring: ladies, yellow gold 
102 Sterling Cased Pocket Watch: Waltham, 

engraved on back, missing hands, 15 jewels  
103 Sterling Pocket Watch: Elgin, missing glass face 

& second hand, 15 jewels 
104 South Bend Pocket Watch: open face, 17 jewels  
105 Hamilton Pocket Watch: RR gold wheel, etched 

train on back, 21 jewels  
106 Sterling Cased Pocket Watch: South Bend, 15 

jewels    
107 Elgin Pocket Watch: closed face, scroll 

engraved    
108 Open Face Pocket Watch: Theodore 

Hampmann, Bethlehem PA, ticks 
109 Elgin Pocket Watch: open face, blue enamel 

face (face damaged near number 7) 
110 Illinois Pocket Watch: key wind w/key   
111 Hamilton Pocket Watch: stamped Hamilton on 

base, back in clear glass, 17 jewels, tics 
112 Illinois Pocket Watch: open face, tics, etched 

floral back, 17 jewel   
113 Native American Jewelry: turquoise & sterling 

necklace; pair turquoise & red stone earrings 
(clip on); (3) sterling rings; (2) other rings  

114 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, pins, 
earrings, watches 

115 Watches & Clocks: Benruss men's wristwatch in 
orig. box; Ingersol travel watch (art deco style); 
Bradley travel alarm clock w/orig. box; Compact 
watch w/blush & powder; (11) assorted pocket 
watches & wristwatches    

116 14K Ladies Wristwatch: Sovereign, 17 jewels 
117 14K Pocket Watch: H.S. Tanner, closed face, 17 

jewels 
118 14K Pocket Watch: Waltham, tics, closed face 
119 14K Ladies Wristwatch: band broken 
120 14K White Gold Pocket Watch: Elgin, 

monogrammed on back, open face, ticks 
121 (3) GF Wristwatches: men's Bulova, men's 

Gruen, men's Harmon (2 have leather bands)  
122 10K Wristwatch Face: Relda, 17 jewels, tics (no 

band)   
123 14K Pocket Watch: Waltham, closed face, 

etched flower & house, 15 jewels, ticks 
124 14K Ladies Wristwatch: Helbros, deco style  
125 Men's Hamilton Wristwatch: 1962 vintage, 10K 

RGP  
126 14K Hamilton Wristwatch: thin o matic  
127 Sterling Jewelry: necklaces, bracelets, earrings, 

pins, belt buckle, watch  
128 Gold Filled: watch bands, wristwatches, 

cufflinks, pins, watch fobs, necklaces, earrings  
129 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, pins, 

rings, bracelets   
130 Costume Jewelry: Rhinestones, pins, necklaces, 

earrings, rings, bracelets  
131 Waterford Crystal Set: decanter w/stopper & (3) 

tumblers  
132 Decorative Items: Lenox clear glass vase; sea 

maiden pin up watercolor illustration, signed, 
embossed in frame; art glass handleless pitcher  

133 Art Pottery Pitcher: signed on the bottom, floral 
glaze design (heavy)  

134 (2) pcs. Stoneware: crock (hairline on interior); 
RRPC cannister w/lid (double blue band)  

135 Art Pottery Ginger Jar: signed on the bottom, 
floral glaze design (heavy)  

136 (2) pcs. Art Pottery: bowl w/blue band 
decoration, signed on bottom; signed Mexico 
bowl 

137 Art Pottery: signed on bottom, swirl design 
138 Art Pottery: signed on bottom, large-lidded jar 

(VERY HEAVY)   
139 (6) Corelle Mugs: white w/dusty rose scroll 

handle    
140 (5) pcs. China: Goebel Smithonsian Collection 

vase & candleholder set; Bavaria jam jar 
w/under tray; Bavaria plate    

141 (4) Art Glass Fish: not signed    
142 (8) pcs. China: Spode Christmas Tree scalloped 

plate; English cup/saucer; Nippon square dish; 
Nippon footed nut bowl; English cup; English 
creamer; English cup/saucer; Nippon divided 
dish    

143 Assorted Lot: (4) Shippensburg University 
ornaments; (2) beaded purses; Sheaffer ink 
bottle; corkscrew bottle opener; (2) advertising 
pocketknives; (2) ink quill pens; Middlespring 
Church anniversary    

144 Camera & Binoculars:Canon AE-1 35mm 
w/booklets; Hensoldt binoculars 8x30 w/case; 
vivatar 4x30; Sharper Image w/compass w/case 
   



145 Perfume: (2) Eternity Calvin Klein (1 still sealed); 
Chloe; Chloe travel spray; (2) Salvatore 
Ferragamo (both still sealed)    

146 Lady's 14K Yellow Gold Ring: by Le Vian, 1 
1/2ct brilliant cut brown diamond and 94 .005ct 
white full cut diamonds    

147 Pair White Gold Earrings: Diamond hoop w/(18) 
.0075ct diamonds   

148 10K Rose Gold Necklace: amethyst & diamond  
149 (2) Wristwatches: Venice Watch; Certina watch 

(missing back plate)  
150 (2) Large Jars: Horlicks Malted Milk w/lid 11"; 

blue glass jar S. McKee & Co (has remnants of 
lid or seal around lip)   

151 (2) Bibles: 1857 German Bible; Franklin County 
Historical book published 1876 by I. H. 
McCauley (great drawings)    

152 Quart Milk Bottle: H.S. Lehman Scotland Dairy 
(large chip in bottom edge)  

153 CVRR Memorabilia: clear glass etched RR 
lantern globe (Dietz); CVRR Rules 1910 book 
No. 1006    

154 (3) Milk Bottles: Horlicks Malted Milk, screw top, 
no lid; Beaver Falls PA bottle; Shively Dairy 
quart   

155 (2) Jars: Lightning blue glass w/glass lid & wire 
closure; Mason blue glass 1858 #3 w/zinc top lid  

156 (8) pcs. Cut Glass: Large center bowl; pitcher & 
(6) tumblers    

157 (2) Oil Lamps: small cosmos w/chimney (paint 
worn off); pedestal style (no chimney)  

158 (7) pcs. China: (5) pcs. Phoenix Ware plates 
Japan; Austria Moose creamer; Goldimari 
shallow bowl    

159 (7) pcs. Glass:  Villeroy & Bach bowl; Heisey 
small dish; opalescent closed rose bowl; 
opalescent double handled bowl; Heinz glass 
jar, no lid; cut glass center bowl; tall vase  

160 Mantel Clock & Vase: ceramic, painted scene on 
vase and clock   

161 Carriage Clock: painted face, enamel top and 
bottom border, key, glass sides and top, brass 
cased, heavy   

162 Schatz Mantel Clock: brass case, glass sides, 
key   

163 Gilbert Clock Co. Mantel Clock: gold metal case, 
painted porcelain insert and face, missing back 
cover, no key    

164 Slate Stone Case Mantel Clock: enamel face, 
stone inlay & gold decoration 

165 Metalware: pewter tray w/presidential seal; tall 
candle holder; copper jelly mold; powder flask  

166 Copper Teapots: large tea kettle, spout pushed 
in, some small dents, copper handle; teapot 
w/brass & wood handle, made in Italy; small 
teapot, copper handle, some small dents  

167 Copper Box:  etched designs all over, swing 
handle on top, some minor dents, heavy   

168 (5) pcs. Copper: etched teapot & bowl; container 
w/brass swing handle; coal skuttle, dovetailed, 
brass lions head decorations and handle; teapot 

w/metal handle & spout, Rochester Stamping 
Works    

169 Mantle Clock & Candle Holders: Howard Miller 
mantle clock, in glass case, chimes; (3) glass 
candle holders, (1) matching pair   

170 Assorted Lot:  Sun Rubber Co., donkey, 
squeeks, minor wear; (2) cow creamers, (1) 
Czechoslovakia; Donald Duck drinking straws, in 
orig. box; clear glass coin bank; rooster 
toothpick w/toothpicks; (2) chicken egg cups 

171 Wooden Basket: unsigned    
172 Assorted Lot: small decorated coin purse; 

toothpick, souvenir of Colegrove, PA; art glass 
cross, w/porcelain roses; clear glass dog; art 
glass unicorn, w/gold flash; porcelain carousel 
horse on wood base   

173 Gone with the Wind Collectibles: 35mm film strip 
reproduction in frame, Frankly my Dear; (12) 
character sculptures on base w/glass dome, 
includes Scarlett, Rhett, Mammy, Prissy, etc.  

174 Michael Kors Purse: Ashbury, leather shoulder 
purse, black, new w/tags 

175 Dooney & Bourke Purse: small east/west slouch, 
new w/tags, orig. blue bag 

176 Lenox, Vintage Christmas, etc.: vintage 
Christmas decorations, in orig. box; (2) Lenox 
ornaments; Lenox dog figurine; Lenox elephant 
figurine; + angel figurine, no name  

177 Dooney & Bourke Purse: canvas and leather, 
double handle, (2) small pockets on front  

178 Dooney & Bourke Purse: dbl handle, red/brown 
leather, large front pocket, blue bag inside, + 
shoulder strap and fob still in orig plastic wrap  

179 Dooney & Bourke Purse: navy blue leather, 
shoulder bag, (2) pockets in front 

180 Steiff Rabbit: yellow tag & button in ear   
181 Advertising Box: Challenge Mills Spices, pepper 

box, label on lid and side, some small chips  
182 Mikasa China: "Versailles" (8) dinner plates, (8) 

bread & butter plates, (10) cups & saucers, (8) 
soup bowls, (5) berry bowls, creamer, sugar, 
large round platter, serving bowl   

183 (2) Oil Lamps: (1) bracket lamp, w/bracket & 
chimney; (1) finger lamp w/chimney  

184 Crocks & Art Pottery: art pottery flower pot, 
unsigned; (2) brown glazed crocks 

185 (2) Crocks: blue decorated, stamped with 
maker's mark on front Edgar Mann? (cracked 
through down the back); stoneware crock  

186 (3) pcs. Enamelware: handled pot; steamer; 
measurer 2 liters; all show spaul marks   

187 (6) pcs. Miniature Enamelware: cream pail w/lid 
& swing handle; (2) bowls, (3) pots  

188 Enamelware & Coin Changer: McGill changer; 
funnel sifter; handled sifter; cake pan   

189 Bottles & Baskets: (2) rye baskets; (2) 
enamelware bottles w/straps 

190 Assorted Lot: Marx RR crossing signal; Union 
Leader cut plug tobacco tin; House that Jack 
Built glass slides in box    

191 Pair of Wood Carvings: round plaques w/dead 
bird    



192 (3) pcs. Enamelware: tall water pitcher; handled 
collander; bundt cake mold 

193 Kitchen Clock: German    
194 Dresser Box: deco metal detail on top, carved 

decoration on sides 
195 Porcelain Figural Clock: Lanshire, electric  
196 Carriage Clock: musical, brass cased, made in 

Germany, glass sides w/key 
197 Bakelite Dresser Clock: Waterbury, paper tag 

still on bottom, Catalin #80  
198 Brass Mantle Clock: no pedulum, no key, made 

in Germany    
199 Porcelain Clock: Ansonia works, w/ Bonn Case, 

pendulum and key (missing metal back plate)  
200 Porcelain Clock: Lanshire, electric   
201 Porcelain Clock: Waterbury, has paper label on 

back, has pendulum and key (HEAVY)   
202 Art Nouveau Style Clock: Western Clock Mfg. 

metalware, has woman, flowers and scroll 
(interior face warbled)    

203 Porcelain Clock: Ansonia works, w/ Bonn Case, 
pendulum and key (facing peeling off)  

204 Porcelain Clock: Ansonia works, w/Tehama 
case, pendulum and key (discoloration on front, 
some face is chipping)   

205 Porcelain Clock: Ansonia, pendulum and key 
(missing back plate)   

206 Porcelain Clock: Ansonia works, Tempest, 
pendulum (no key)   

207 Porcelain Clock: Ansonia works, Stream, 
pendulum, key   

208 Porcelain Clock: Ansonia, pendulum (no key, 
missing back plate) 

209 Porcelain Clock: Made in France, pendulum (no 
key)   

210 (2) Longaberger Baskets: 2001 pumpkin patch, 
w/P and lid; 2000 October fields, w/P and lid  

211 Longaberger Basket: 1995 pumpkin combo, 
w/lid    

212 Longaberger Basket: collectors club acorn w/lid  
213 (2) Longaberger Baskets: bread baskets, (1) 

1999, (1) 2004, both P, (1) w/lid 
214 Longaberger Basket: at home garden foliage, 

w/P    
215 Longaberger Basket: 2002 autumn pail, P, tie 

on, lid   
216 Longaberger Basket: 2009 side handled pantry, 

w/P   
217 Longaberger Basket: 2004, small, double-

handled    
218 (2) Longaberger Baskets: 2000 century 

celebration crackers, w/P   
219 Longaberger Basket: 2003 heritage days 

combo, w/ tie on and lid   
220 Longaberger Basket: 1995 shades of autumn 

bountiful harvest, w/P and tie on 
221 (3) Longaberger Baskets: 2003 cilantro booking 

basket combo; 1997 booking basket w/P; 2001 
large autumn reflections combo    

222 Longaberger Basket: 2004 large gatehouse, 
w/liner   

223 (4) Longaberger Baskets: 2002 tree trimming 
treats, w/P; (2) booking baskets, (1) combo, (1) 
w/P; breadbasket combo    

224 (3) Longaberger Baskets: (2) corner basket 
combos; small corner basket, w/P and lid  

225 (2) Longaberger Baskets: TV time w/P; + 
chestnut small oval    

226 Longaberger Basket: vanity, w/P  
227 Longaberger Basket: American craft traditions 

large berry, w/P and lid  
228 (2) Longaberger Baskets: blossoms, w/P; 

scallop boutique w/P   
229 (3) Longaberger Baskets: 2005 note pal combo; 

envelope w/P; + one other  
230 Longaberger Basket: wildflower, w/P   
231 (3) pcs. Longaberger: wrought iron plant stand; 

darning basket; med wreath basket   
232 Longaberger Basket: medium storage solutions, 

w/P and dividers   
233 (3) Longaberger Baskets: 1993 cracker, w/P; 

1999 tissue w/lid; small waste, w/P (large spoon 
protector)    

234 Victoria Ironstone: washbowl    
235 British Ancor England Pottery: washbowl  
236 Metalware: cast iron donkey bank; cast metal 

horse bank; pot metal horse 
237 Longaberger Basket: corn basket   
238 Assorted Lot: diecast NASCAR Jeff Gordon car, 

in box; dash cam, in orig box, w/cables, etc.; 
cloth doll    

239 Binoculars: w/camera, celestron, w/boxes, vista 
pix   

240 Assorted Lot: Longaberger small key basket; 
enamel cream pail; small desk cigarette box, 
w/mother of pearl inlay on top, Asian motif  

241 Longaberger Pottery: large-handled batter bowl; 
mug; toothpick; sugar pack holder, crock; (3) 
plates, (2) bowls all red   

242 (2) Longaberger Baskets: tissue, w/liner and lid; 
tissue combo; wrought iron leaf (3) pcs. Set 

243 (3) Crocks: stoneware planter; RRPC 
spongeware, modern; stoneware, hairline in one 
side  

244 Assorted Lot:dbl bracket lamp holder 
w/reflectors; enterprise cherry stoner; wood 
flatware holder    

245 Budweiser Crate: wooden, handled, lid   
246 Enamelware Warmer: German writing on top, 

some rust around hinges, spauls 
247 (4) Pcs. Pottery:  small flower planter, marked 

USA; medium size flower planter; stoneware jug; 
painted stoneware jug    

248 (4) Pcs. Enamelware: (3) large pitchers; (1) pail 
w/spout, some rusting and spaul marks on all 
pcs   

249 (7) Crocks, + One other: set of (3) RRPC 
canister crocks w/green decoration and wooden 
lids; RRPC spongeware crock; RRPC decorated 
Ole Mill; (2) other no name crocks; Longaberger 
berry bowl    

250 Zenith AM/FM Radio: vintage     
251 Geisha Girl Planter: w/saucer    



252 Set of (9) James Bond Novels: New American 
Library set book club edition, w/wraps, 
“Moonraker, Thunderball, From Russia w/Love, 
Goldfinger, The Man with the Golden Gun, Dr. 
No, Casino Royale, the Spy who Loved Me, You 
Only Live Twice”    

253 Books: Images of the Civiil War; Combat 
Training yearbook, Fort Dix NJ, 1969 

254 Enamelware: double handled basin w/lid   
255 Robinwoods Doll: Mary Louise w/orig. box  
256 Robinwoods Doll: Tinkerbell w/orig.box   
257 Robinwoods Doll: Sleeping Beauty w/orig. box  
258 (4) Madame Alexander Dolls: Yugoslovia, 

Poland, Arriving in America, Ireland (all w/orig. 
boxes)   

259 (2) Madame Alexander: Salute to the Century; 
Flower Girl (both w/orig. boxes 

260 (4) Madame Alexander Dolls: Oliver Twist; 
Happy Chanukah; Gibson Girl; 1989 Club doll 
(all w/orig. boxes)    

261 Assorted Lot: (2) View Masters; knife & mini 
knife set w/sheath; pocketknife; (1) other   

262 (2) Robinwoods Dolls: Snow White; Gloria (both 
w/orig. boxes)   

263 (2) Robinwoods Dolls: Angelina; Serenade (both 
w/orig. boxes)   

264 (2) Robinwoods Dolls: Noelle; Elizabeth St. John 
(both w/orig. boxes)  

265 (2) Robinwoods Dolls: Christmas Love; Julianna 
Christina Penelope (both w/orig. boxes)   

266 (2) Robinwoods Dolls: Little Red Riding Hood; 
Goldilocks & (1) Bear (both w/orig. boxes)  

267 Madame Alexander: Millennium Ball w/orig. box, 
COA, paperwork   

268 Madame Alexander: Ida McKinley (first Lady doll 
collection) w/orig. box 

269 Madame Alexander: Decemever w/orig. box  
270 Madame Alexander: Gone with the Wind 

Melanie w/orig. box    
271 Diecast Car: 1968 Plymouth Baracuda in orig. 

box    
272 Diecast Car: Mercedes Benze 500K Type 

Special Roadster 1936 in orig. box 
273 (2) Diecast Cars: 1964 Chevy Impala SS (1 red, 

1 black) both in orig boxes 
274 (2) Rye Baskets: shows age wear   
275 Enamel Chamber Pot: w/orig. sticker in German  
276 (2) Enamelware Cake Molds: shows wear  
277 Advertising & Steins: (2) Nabisco Cracker tins; 

(2) German steins w/pewter lids; (2) German 
glass beer mugs    

278 Household Items: Bed warmer; spice rack 
w/porcelain pull out drawer containers (6) in 
wooden rack    

279 (3) Enamelware Cake Molds: different sizes, 
shows wear 

280 Kitchen Items: Enamel salt container; small 
meat grinder; vegetable grater; nutmeg grater; 
wooden handled roller    

281 Household Items: cast iron hook; press on wood 
base    

282 (8) Wristwatches, (1) Pocket Watch: Gruen, 
Seiko, Longines, etc 

283 (3) pcs. Enamelware: (2) cream pails, (1) flask  
284 Cast Iron Doorstop: Pointer/Spaniel (lots of paint 

loss) 
285 Cast Iron Doorstop: Pointer/Spaniel   
286 Household Items: Coal Shovel; wood vise/plane  
287 Vintage Christmas Tree Stand: cast metal  
288 Assorted Lot: Blue Onion Staffordshire teapot; 

Villeroy & Bock pitcher; tinware 8 pt. handled 
vessel    


